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You can escape your boring 9 to 5 job in 6 months or less!How many times have you felt like

quitting your monotonous day job? Have you ever felt that you should be following your heart and

doing something better? Are you yearning for the freedom to do what you want, when you want and

from wherever you want? Then, why are you still working for somebody else? The answer is simple.

You are scared of the consequences of quitting your job. You are worried about your financial

security. You are not sure if your business idea would work. Most entrepreneurs would advise you

to just leave your job and start your dream venture. Wish life was that simple! But this book would

advise you to reverse the equation. Why quit your job and then start your business? Instead, this

book suggests you to first start your home-based business, generate a steady passive income from

it and then comfortably quit your job. Doesn't that sound more doable?  Job Escape Plan is your

ultimate 7 Step guide to quit the rat race!In this book youâ€™ll learn how to:Design your dream

lifestyleDevelop the entrepreneurial mindsetChoose the perfect niche for your home-based

businessPrepare yourself for the transformation from an employee to an entrepreneurSelect the

perfect online platform to launch your businessGrow the business & quit your job within 6

monthsIncludes the interviews and success strategies of top online business owners like Andy Dew,

Alex Genadinik, John Lee Dumas, Nick Loper, Rob Cubbon, Steve Scott and Stefan Pylarinos!
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Ms. Ramachandran not only gives you actionable steps to accomplish your dreams of becoming an

entrepreneur, but also attacks any limiting beliefs you may have that prevent you from taking action.

Furthermore, she interviews some of the most successful online entrepreneurs who gladly share

their insights and advice for beginners to follow. Whether you follow all seven steps recommended

in the book or just some of them, you will find something of value within these pages. After reading

this book, if you donâ€™t find a way to turn your entrepreneurial dreams into reality, then you simply

donâ€™t want to be an entrepreneur.

â€œJob Escape Planâ€• is the perfect plan for doing what you love!In her new book â€œJob Escape

Planâ€• authorpreneur Jyotsna Ramachandrann shows readers how to get into the entrepreneur

mindset so they can break out of their jobs and work from home as online entrepreneurs.This book

covers everything you need to break free from your boring 9-5 job and start working form home as

an online entrepreneur. In seven steps the author lays out the plan that works. If you follow this

plan, and work at it a little bit everyday [or take massive action right away] you can have the lifestyle

you want.The core topics discussed that I found most useful are:1. Finding your niche2. Choosing

the best online platform3. Detailed interviews from seven top online entrepreneurs and advice they

give on how to create video courses, success on Youtube, publishing on , blog creating, and

creating app products. The interviews are in depth and give readers great inside knowledge from

some of the best.4. Developing the entrepreneur mindset5. And, a very useful list of resources at

the end of the book!One of the big bonuses with this book is, the free giveaway in which the author

personally interviewed seven big name entrepreneurs. A great bonus giveaway!Well researched,

authoritative, informative and full of action packed steps to get you crackingâ€™ towards building

your online business, Job Escape Plan is the perfect companion for people who dream of breaking

out and being their own boss!

A great book for starting your own home business.Take it from someone who has spent the past

year working to start my own home business but not knowing which way to go, I wish I had this book

a year ago. She has taken all the same information that it took me months to find and put it all in



one place. From blogging to podcasting, kindle books to selling on , she goes over it all.I was so

impressed by the amount of star power all packed into one book. She has interviews with all the

people I have been following. From Nick Loper, John Lee Dumas, Steve Scott the list goes on and

on. And the best part is she gives you access to watch all the interviews for free as a bonus for

buying the book.I love that she is not only talking about starting a home business, but she is doing it.

She is an inspiration and I look forward to more from her in the future

A GREAT BOOK to design the life you want!! This book will show you in 7 steps how to build

yourself a home business. With every single thing that you will need to know including action steps

and how to create a vision board so you can visually see what you can have for yourself. Learn

about blogging, podcasting, youtube, kindle publishing, mobile apps and all of these online

platforms that can easily become an online business for you.You will find out how easy it really is to

choose a niche that is right for you, so that you can design your dream life. Also included are 7

interviews from 7 different successful online entrepreneurs who share their knowledge with you that

will help you to build an online business of your own.

This book will have you dancing all the way to your bossâ€™s door with your resignation letter.

Thorough and practical it walks you through the necessary steps to quit working for others by

fulfilling a passion that will earn an income. It starts by helping you identify your area of interest,

assess its potential, develop expertise and launch yourself online.This clear advice is enriched by

interviews with online entrepreneurs whoâ€™ve been fantastically successful in a range of

endeavours using a variety of platforms. The scope is excellent. Whatever your

internet-employment dream the Job Escape Plan will help you achieve it.

There are many books on how to quit your job and start your own business. What stands out for me

in this one, is the strong focus on helping the reader discover what they really want and what the

perfect niche is them. It also deals with all the typical excuses that holds us back, and then

proceeds with some great interviews of real people who have already succeeded. A great book of

resources for anyone keen to escape their job and create a different lifestyle.

It's such an amazing book for people who are still stuck with a day job. The world is changing and

it's time for us to change as well. temporary staffing is overtaking the traditional day jobs.this book

will give you the inspiration to go for it and the action plan to make it happen. I loved that



Ramachandran had suggestions for a wide variety of Internet-based entrepreneur opportunities. It's

very helpful for someone who is serious with starting a home based business just for anyone

looking to make a change, start a side career, or open a new business. There's lots of advice out

here on this, so it's easy to find other alternatives, but I liked this one because it's short and sweet. It

offers all the info I would need in a compact package!
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